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01 Visitation: Vivek Sadan
02 Visitation: Sahodaya
07 Online POSA Consult
08 Final Vows- Arun Minj-BSC
11-12 Province Consult
16-18 Visitation: St. Robert's
19-22 Meeting Delhi
28 Bhurkunda

OCTOBER 2021 
02 Online POSA Consult
03 Meeting-Superiors and Directors of 

Work AN
6-9 Visitation: Rajhar, Patra & Babupara
11 Visitation: Dumer
14-15 Visitation: Tarwa
16-17 Visitation: Prerna
24-31 JCSA Hyderabad
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Newsletter: Hazaribag Jesuits

Pope’s intention Sept 2021

Environmentally Sustainable Lifestyle: We pray that we all will make 
courageous choices for a simple & environmentally sustainable lifestyle,  

rejoicing in our young people who are resolutely committed to this

Provincial’s Itinerary

Hazaribag



BOKARO, ST. XAVIERS 
From a pandemic to an endemic, India's 
vaccine drive enables somehow a way out 
for academic years to resume. On July 05, 
we resumed offline classes for classes 9-12. 
The attendance of the students is not that 
satisfactory. Therefore, classes are being 
held offline as well as online mode 
simultaneously. On 17th-18th July, Fr. 
Provincial's quick visit, along with Fr. 
Edward Mudavassery, was uniting and 
encouraging moment for us in the 
community. The community participated in 
the novena gracefully and prayerfully in 
preparation for the feast of St. Ignatius, 
keeping the theme "to see all things new in 
Christ." On July 25, Jesuits from De Nobili 
School Bhuli (Dhanbad) visited us, and we 
had a fellowship meal with them.  
St. Ignatius' feast day celebration was being 
celebrated in a simple manner, but to 
enhance our joy, a few neighbouring staff 
and their family members were invited for 
dinner. On August 05, we, the community 
members, went to Patki for the community 
meeting. On 10th-12th August, Fr. Provincial 
came for the annual visitation. Despite his 
hectic schedule, to know the institution's 
state, he made sure to meet all the vice 
principals and other prominent staff 
members. I t was a grace-f i l led and 
encouraging time for us.  
The Independence Day celebration was held 
virtually, and the staff members were invited 
to the school for flag hoisting which was 
done by Principal Fr. P. J.  James. On August 
16, we bade farewell to the outgoing 
students of class 12 (2020–2021 batch). Fr. 

Tintus is gradually resuming his ministry 
according to the demand of the places. Frs. 
Arun and Tintus have recovered from 
Corona and gained their health back, and 
they are fit and fine. On a regular basis, both 
of them can challenge the young Sch. 
Deepak in the badminton court. On August 
17, Fr. Arun went to St. Xavier's Hazaribag to 
make his final vow's retreat under Fr. Bob 
Slattery. 

Fr Arun 

BHURKUNDA 
From August 06, offline classes began for 9th 
and 10th standard students. The happiness 
and enthusiasm are seen on the faces of the 
students when school re-opened after four 
months. For Middle and Primary school 
students, online classes continue. Frs. Suman 
and Kishore are mostly busy in school.  Frs. 
Barnabas Xalxo and Xavier Xalxo visited a 
few mass centres and had a unit mass in 
some places, especially Gami mass for those 
who had passed away during the pandemic. 
Healthwise, all of us were fit; except Fr. 
Xavier, who was down for four days with a 
cold and cough. He was taken for a check-up 
to CCL Hospital Bhurkunda and got 
medicines. After medication, he has 
recovered. Fr. Kishore went to Jori village 
for a burial ceremony of one of his relatives, 
and he came back the following day. On the 
occasion of the 75th Independence Day, Fr. 
Barnabas was a chief guest. He hoisted the 
National Flag in Catholic Ashram School 
Bhurkunda. Only the teachers were present 
for a flag hoisting ceremony.  Fr. Kishore 
Toppo went to Patratu as a chief guest to 
hoist the Flag. In the evening Frs. Barnabas, 
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COMING EVENTS: 2021 
★ Province Retreat: Date: 09th Oct. Time: 09.00 PM, to 17, 2021, Place: SSC 

Sitagarha, Retreat Director: Fr. Edward Mudavassery SJ 
★ Province Congregation:  Date- 4th Nov Time: 05.30 PM, to 7th  Nov. 2021,   

Place:  St. Xavier’s School, Hazaribag. 
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Suman and Xavier went to witness the final 
commitment of Fr. Vinod Kerketta in SSC 
Sitagarha. On 18th, Fr. Peter Paul Kerketta 
came to Bhurkunda and stayed for a night. 
On 20th, Fr. Barnabas went to Ranchi for a 
Co-operative Bank work. On 22nd, five Jesuits 
from Sadbhavna community Ranchi paid a 
quick visit to us while they had come to see 
Patratu Dam. On the same day, Fr. Fabianus 
Sinduria from Daltonganj came to Bhurkunda 
and stayed for a night. 
For the preparation of Saint Monica Feast Day, 
about 20 ladies had ten days of Novena 
Prayer in the church. On 29th, they concluded 
with mass in three places, parish, Pora and 
Patratu, for a limited number of Ladies. Fr. 
Francis Marian had come to Bhurkunda on 
August 24. Along with Fr. Barnabas and two 
catechists, he went to see a piece of land in 
Kulwatanr near Khapia village, Dari block 
before Kura and Lurunga villages. The land is 
2. 51 Acres. It has been lying there without 
use and boundary. It is just beside the road. 
There is a possibility of opening a feeder 
school for Catholic Ashram High School 
Bhurkunda.  Fr. Francis Marian was very 
happy after seeing the piece of land. The next 
plan is to get an Ameen, measure the land, 
and slowly make a boundary wall. It appears 
that encroachment has already been done. 

Fr. Barnabas Xalxo  

CHARHI  
The month of August was a good time to look 
forward with new hope. We, the community 
members, express special thanks to Frs. 
Provincial, Sushil Lakra, Francis M, and all 
the scholastics for physical and spiritual 
support for the sick and their needs. As our 
senior member Gregory was ill, many 
province men came to see him, and many 
others enquired about his health through 
phone calls. On August 01 Frs. Provincial and 
Bob Slattery came to spend time with 
Gregory. On 9th, He was taken to Medica, 
Ranchi, for consultation with a doctor. On 
11th, Fr Gregory was reached to Mandar 

hospital accompanied by Fr Xavier Tigga 
and driver Dashrath where he stayed for a 
week. 
From August 02 to 04th, Mary's meal was 
distributed to the students. On 6th, Fr 
Provincial with Holy Family sisters from 
Bishop's House came to see the place in 
Charhi and Kajri to plan out the possibilities 
for the future mission. Now village ministry 
has begun regularly so far. Holy Eucharist is 
celebrated in villages on special occasions. 
Class 9th and 10th offline classes are going 
on well. On August 11, a qualifying entrance 
test to get admission in NAVODAYA 
VIDYALAYA was held for all the local 
government school children (202 students) up 
to class 6th. Since the exam went on late till 
the afternoon meal for all the staff was 
arranged so that no one could go hungry. On 
August 15, after holy mass national Flag was 
hoisted with a few staff and 9th & 10th class 
students. Scholastic Dilip Kujur went for 
recollection with the other scholastics. On 
22nd, SSC Sitagarah teaching staff and some 
senior priests had a day out program in 
Charhi. Regular holy masses in mass centres, 
due to Corona threat, is not taking place.  

Fr Nicholas 

ARRUPE NIWAS HAZARIBAG 
Arrupe will be quieter and less jolly when our 
seven scholastics leave for Pune or France, 
and we will surely miss their company. Xavier 
Tigga was unwell, was in Tarwa hospital for a 
couple of days. Santosh and Bob attended the 
blessing of the new school building at Ursu, in 
fact two blessings, one by the Sarna pandits 
and one by Santosh. Bob directed the retreat 
of Arun Minj as he prepares for his final 
vows.  Shyam continues to slog away at his 
studies but he too will go to Pune on 17th to 
continue the course. But now Vinod has joined 
the community as our minister. The email id 
of Xavier Tigga is xaviertigga294@gmail.com 
and not xtigga@gmail.com. 

Fr Bob  

mailto:xaviertigga294@gmail.com
mailto:xaviertigga294@gmail.com
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PRERANA HAZARIBAG 
As usual, we had our community meeting on 
the 11th. It was announced that Fr. Shyju will 
be going home on September 01. On the 
12th, we fared well for Fr. Binod, who is 
transferred to Arrupe Niwas. Fr. Sushil and 
Binod from Arrupe and Fr. Anthony, the 
parish priest, came to discuss the case filed 
against the Christians in Batuka and on 19th, 
Fr. Rajendra and Shyju went to Batuka to find 
out the truth of the case filed against the 
Christians there. Fr. Tej Kumar accompanied 
us to the village to meet the families of the 
victim. Shyju took up the case to support the 
accused to get bail. Fr. Rajendra went to 
Mahuadanr for a wedding of an ex-Jesuit. 

Fr Shyju 

DUMAR 
The Centre in charge was busy in getting dry 
ration, face masks and generic medicines. He 
was also busy in taking care of the sick 
persons in the Lok Manch area. The work of 
B.P, pulse and Oxygen level checking was 
done occasionally.  
Fr. Binod was given farewell on the 12th of 
August. Fr. Shyju and fathers from Prerana 
came for the farewell dinner.  
The Ankur tutors, Fr. Tony Herbert and staff 
came for monthly meeting. They discussed in 
the meeting about the Micro-Finance. The 
members present were requested to bring 
the matter in their Samaj Baithaks in order to 
keep away the Micro-Finance agents. The staff 
members also evaluated the month’s activities 
and planned out and to complete all projects 
on time. Fr. Peter Paul was the honoured guest 
for the evening. 

Arun Kujur 

PATRA 
In Patra, we are facing the mining and 
displacement issues directly; two of our 
Satsang villages Urub, Sindwari and many of 
our contact villages, are there to move out. 

Patra residence repair and whitewashing have 
been completed. At present, we are setting up 
a tailoring hall, dining cum classroom and 
dormitory. Sr. Jyothis is putting all her efforts 
to find the candidates for tailoring. Mary’s 
meal has started in Shanti Niketan School 
Babupara, and the godown plus kitchen 
building is almost ready. Offline class of 9th 
and 10th is going on well. In Lamkitand 
School, the guardians have decided to run the 
school from class KG. to 10. In all our, Formal 
and Non-formal schools, tuition is going on. 
With a grateful heart, we thank Fr. Provincial 
and Fr. Bob Slattery for humbly accepting 
our request to bless the new classrooms in 
Udsu. Interestingly we had Sarna way of 
inauguration Puja first, then the Christian 
blessings by Fr. Provincial, followed by a 
cultural programmes by students and 
fellowship agape. 

Fr Christopher Kujur 

TARWA 
On Independence Day, we had a simple flag 
hoisting programme. Together with the 
teachers and only 9th and 10th students were 
present. Fr. Cyril hoisted the Flag. English and 
Hindi speeches were given by the students. 
Sonu Kumar's painting of the National Flag 
was presented. Fr. Principal Theodore Kujur 
and Vice-Principal Sr. Susana also gave their 
messages. After that, there was a tough fight 
in a volleyball match between teachers and 
students. Students won the game together 
with regent Raja. 
This year our matric result was cent per cent. 
Out of 29 students, 28 got first division and 1 
second division. The number of hostellers, 
both boys and girls, is increasing. Now the 
students are preparing to farewell the seniors. 
After a long time, the School Managing 
Committee meeting was conducted with the 
provincial's new representative Fr. Bob 
Slattery. Thanks to Fr. James, the former 
chairperson of SMC Tarwa, for his six years of 
selfless service to the school. There was 
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much commotion around here when a group 
of elephants, with a baby, passed near the 
university and Holy Cross campus.  

Fr Cyril 

ST XAVIER'S HAZARIBAG 
The school came to life again for a few days 
with Stds. 9-12 gathering for their practical 
exams.  
Although Covid19 hasn't visited us again, 
some of the community men have been 
hospital patients. Fr. Ranjit Marandi spent a 
week in Holy Family, Koderma, to deal with a 
gastric problem. Bro. Francis Mathias has 
been under treatment from Sr. Dr Laisa for a 
recurring fever and spent a few days as an in-
patient. Similarly, some of the scholastics 
have been in hospital with fever and 
headache. After a false start last year due to 
heart irregularities, this year Fr. Bill Dwyer, 
with the backing of two cardiologists, 
underwent a cataract operation with lens 
implant at Dr Sujoy Samanta's clinic. The 
scholastics are the nurses for putting drops in 
his eyes. To complete the health survey Frs. 
George Thomas and Raska Soren have had 
dental treatment at the clinic of Dr Yadav in 
Matwari. 
Fr. Dilip Ekka was discharged from Holy 
Family on 29th and joined our community for 
rest and recuperation. He occupied the room 
where Fr Arun Minj had just made his retreat 
under the direction of Fr. Bob Slattery. 
As part of a video presentation of the early 
days of the Hazaribag mission is being 
prepared by JESCOM, Fr. Bill Dwyer has 
been recorded speaking about his first 
experiences on his arrival in India in February 
1952. 

Fr Bill Dwyer  

TUNDTOLI MAHUADAND 
To keep up the faith of the people, Frs John, 
Rajesh and a Sister kept on visiting the 
villages and people on Sundays. On weekdays 
it wasn't easy to meet people. They were 
much busy with transplantation work. By this 

time, all have finished their transplantation. 
We kept on visiting the sick and older people 
in the villages. They are the ones who need 
our care and concern. On the 9th, we 
celebrated indigenous people's day in the old 
hall of St. Teresa School. Participants were 
not many. It was a kind of seminar this year 
because of the pandemic. Fr. Jagatpal Minj 
(Claritian) the son of head catechist of 
tundtoli (Kapu), was at home for a month. He 
was a great help to people. On Sundays, he 
was saying mass for his village people. 
On the 15th, there was a farewell mass for 
him, and people had a meal together. On the 
17th Fr. Provincial and Sch. Amit Toppo 
visited Tundtoli. With great difficulty, they 
reached Tundtoli. While going back, their 
vehicle went off the Tundtoli and Beltoli road. 
On 23rd Ex Jesuit Mr Arvind Kujur's marriage 
was solemnized. For his marriage, so many of 
his friends Frs. Manoj Roshan Kujur, 
Rajendra Tete, Sunil Minj, Mr Lawrence 
Bhengra and Mr Bernard Toppo were 
present. After marriage blessing, fathers went 
for deanery meeting in Gothgaon Parish. 
Mahila Sangh women are getting ready 
themselves to celebrate Monica Diwas. 

Fr John Xaxa 

SAHODAYA SHAHPUR, DALTONGANJ 
At the beginning of August Fr. Moris went to 
Ranchi to repair the grass cutting machine, 
and Sr. Sameera F.C.C. went with him to bring 
Sr. Sherly, who was coming from Kerala after 
celebrating her 25-year silver jubilee with her 
parents and relatives. On the 7th, Fr. Packiam 
made a trip to Hazaribagh to attend the 
province consult and returned on the 
following day to Daltonganj. Fr. Francis 
M a r i a n a n d s c h . G e o r g e R o s h a n 
accompanied Fr. Packiam to Daltonganj. Fr. 
Francis wanted to check the accounts and 
the files, and George Roshan to Vivek Sadan 
to teach the pre-novices in the absence of Fr. 
Arvind Beck, who was undergoing treatment 
at Guru Nanak hospital Ranchi. 

On the 10  Fr. Francis Marian and Fr. 
Packiam went to Jamuniadanr. On August 11, 
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we celebrated the feast of St. Clare, who is 
the patron saint of the F.C.C sisters, and we 
had a special mass in their chapel. The main 
celebrant was Tom, joined by Frs. Francis 
and Moris. In the afternoon, we were invited 
along with the Vivek Sadan community for a 
special lunch. As per the government 
announcement, Fr. Moris and Sr. Daisy 
started the school for 9th and 10th class 
students. Fr. Tom is very much interested in 
teaching grammar for the 10th class students 
in the afternoon for an hour. He gets a very 
positive response from the students. 

At the moment, we have ninth and 
tenth classes for 65 boys and 61 girls of the 
hostel. The girls' hostel is getting painted. We 
hope in future the government gives full 
permission to open the rest of the classes. In 
fact, the parents are longing to send their 
children to school. Sch. Vivek keeps himself 
busy in the hostel, recently several children 
fell sick and had malaria. Vivek was also sick, 
and was taken to the doctor. 
On Independence Day, there was a special 
mass for all the sisters and fathers in 
Sahodaya house chapel. After painting the 
residence and modernizing the bathrooms, 
Fr Fredrick is fixing new tiles for the living 
rooms. He has also taken the initiative to 
paint the girls' hostel and the sisters' 
residence. On 21 August Frs. Tom and 
Packiam went for their eye check-up, and the 
result is that Tom has to change the present 
specs, and Packiam has to go for a right eye 
operation to remove the cataract. On 23rd, 
Fr. Sibrus Barwa came to Sahodaya for 
some special work. He was taken to the 
education office by Fr. Moris to meet the 
DSE (District superintendent of Education); 
on the following day, he went back to 
Jamuniatand. According to Fr. Sibrus, Fr. 
James is doing very well by providing rural 
medicine. Keep it up, James! This year 
Palamau has not received sufficient rainfall. 
According to the local government survey, 
only 52 percent of transplantation has taken 
place in the Palamau district. 

Fr Packiam 

JAMUNIATAND 
Sch. Sujit's birthday was celebrated on 12 
August with the school staff. An appetizing 
lunch was provided on the occasion. 
Packiam SJ (Superior),Francis Marian sj 
(Treasurer), Amit Toppo sj, and George sj 
were some of our prominent visitors of the 
month. Sujit SJ James Dungdung SJ and 
Sibrus SJ had joined the neighbourhood 
priests to visit the wonders of Mainpath (near 
Ambikapur). Some activity is going on at 
Tenwahi mission station. Hope it will be 
visible soon.The repairing and renovation at 
girl's hostel and beautification at Jesuit 
residence is in progress at Jamuniatand 
under the experienced care of Frederick sj. 
The teaching - learning in the school is 
picking up after Covid 19 under the expert 
hand of Sr. Daizy. 

Sibrus Barwa 

VIVEK SADAN 
Vivek Sadan started to reverberate with life 
and noise as the Pre-novices began to arrive 
on different dates. Nine Pre-novices for 
Hazaribag arrived on 10th, 17th and 29th July. 
On July 18, seven Pre-novices of the 
Madhya Pradesh Province were accompanied 
by three Jesuits to Vivek Sadan, Daltonganj, 
and t hen t h re e P re - n ov i c e s f rom 
Jamshedpur arrived on July 24. With this, the 
house was complete. The group was initiated 
into the Institute with an Orientation Course 
conducted by Fr. Lawrence Tirkey, SJ. We 
had a novena prayer conducted by the Pre-
novices for the feast of St. Ignatius of Loyola. 
A meaningful Liturgy set the joy of the day. 
After the mass, the Pre-novices en masse 
went to wish Fr. Superior and other Jesuits of 
the Community at Sahodaya School. The 
evening saw a skit on the conversion of St. 
Ignatius written and directed by Fr. Lawrence 
performed by the Pre-novices in the 
presence of the Priests of the Bishop House. 
In the house, there is an unhidden 
competition in gardening between Frs. 
Sushil, Lawrence and Sebastian to face up 
the respective locations. The Pre-novices help 



them in this endeavour. Sch. Amit and 
George, studying in France, visited Vivek 
Sadan. George stayed on to help the staff to 
train the Pre-novices. On the weekend, he 
took time off to visit Churadohar to get 
himself the first-hand report of the mission. 
He is looking forward to having a glance at 
the mission of Jamuniatand and Tenuahi. Fr. 
Arbind went to Ranchi to have another 
operation as the wound had not healed. Fr. 
Sushil is seen less outside after hearing 
about his oncoming B. Ed exam.  

Fr. Sebastian 

ST. STANISLAUS COLLEGE, SITAGARHA 
Tertianship began formally with the inaugural 
mass said by Fr. Provincial and the  inaugural 
ceremony on 1st August. The Novices and 
the Juniors also started their regular classes 
after the meaningful celebration of the Feast 
of St. Ignatius of Loyola. The birthday of Fr. 
Anil Aind, the rector of SSC, was celebrated 
with much enthusiasm with the community 
mass, felicitation and dinner on 12th August. 
15th August was a special day for SSC. We 
had the Independence Day flag hoisting 
ceremony in the morning and the final 
profession ceremony in the evening of Fr. 
Vinod Kerketta, the house minister.  
Under the guidance of Fr. Manjit and Fr. 
Sandeep, Novices led the flag hoisting 
ceremony with much preparation. They 
presented speeches, patriotic songs, dance, 
human pyramids and had a flute band. They 
were much appreciated by the Tertians, 
Juniors and sisters from neighbouring 
communities who participated in the 
ceremony. Fr. R. C. Chacko was the chief 
guest to hoist the national flag. He gave an 
inspiring message to the audience. In the 
evening Fr. Vinod Kerketta made the final 
profession in the Society during mass, said by 
Fr. Provincial.  Fr. Benny SJ from Patna 
gave a media course to the Juniors for a 
week from 22nd August. Several of our 
senior Jesuits in SSC needed medical care in 
August. Fr. M.I. Raj, the Tertian instructor, and 
Fr. Francis Lopez visited Tarwa Hospital a 
few times, and Fr. Michael Thanaraj, the 

dean and Fr. R.C. Chacko, the socius visited 
the dentist several times. SSC arranged 
Covishield vaccination for the house and 
others on the campus on 23rd and 24th 
August. Tertian Fathers entered the Long 
Retreat on the 28th evening under the 
guidance of Fr. Ignatius Tete, supported by 
Fr. M.I. Raj. 

Fr Anil Aind 

JUNIORATE 
On St. Ignatius' feast, Rector Fr. Anil Aind SJ. 
officiated the Holy Mass for the community. 
Representatives of the other congregations 
on the campus joined us for adoration and 
lunch. There was a football match between 
novices and juniors at 3:30 P.M. All the 
formees were invited, followed by special tea 
together.  
The Next day we started the Media Seminar 
for five days by Fr. Benny SJ. (PAT). In the 
media course, we mostly learnt about 
creative communication, film making and 
video editing. We, the Juniors, benefited a lot 
from the media seminar.  
The Juniors took the first dose of Covishield 
on 23rd and 24th August. Sch. Sachin Kujur 
consulted a specialist doctor from CMC 
Vellore, who had come to Tarwa Holy Cross 
Hospital, concerning his long ailing stomach 
problem. He is on medication. 

FROM OVERSEAS 
AUSTRALIA 

Tony Ryan still has a breathing concern and 
travels around the house with his oxygen 
cylinder. He will need much more treatment 
in the days ahead. Hans Hendriks has 
damaged his leg, and his doctors have limited 
his walking. 

Fr Bob 

FROM DIASPORA 
ALC SANJEEVAN NIWAS, VIJAYAWADA  

The months of July and August were the 
most intense and significant of time for the 
scholastics of Sanjeevan Niwas as they 
shared the spiritual life of Fr. Stan swami. It 
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brought us new experiences from his life. On 
31 July, the feast of Saint Ignatius of Loyola 
had a solemn Eucharistic celebration in the 
morning with the fathers of Sanjeevan 
community. On that day, we had delicious 
lunch with all the fathers of ALC community. 
On behalf of Andhra Loyola College, we 
scholastics acted a skit on the conversion of 
Saint Ignatius. The Golden Jubilee celebration 
took place on 14 August of three Andhra Jesuit 
fathers on the college campus. The following 
day father provincial of Andhra province 
visited all the Andhra scholastics in Sanjeevan 
community, and all were motivated with his 
practical reflections. 
We have finished our semester exams and 
eagerly waiting for our laboured fruits to 
come. We had a significant moment for all of 
us to be rooted in our academic session. 

These Last two months taught us a new idea 
of learning different skills through online 
classes. We entered the new academic year 
with great zeal. From 16 August, we started 
our online classes, and after one week of 
online classes, we began our offline classes on 
23 August. On the 30th of this month, we 
celebrated Fr. Superior’s birthday, and the 
celebration brought very colourfully with our 
beautiful Jharkhandi dance and song. At 
present, the four of us are engaged with our 
offline classes. We thank everyone for praying 
for our good health. We pray for all our 
province family members too. We, the four of 
us, request you all to continue to pray for our 
good health and our studies. May God bless 
each and every one with good health and 
mind.   

Sch.A.K. Bharti 

Fr. Dilip Ekka was admitted to the Holy Family Hospital Koderma on 01 August 
2021. He had severe chest congestion; as a result, he was coughing continuously. It 

tired him out, and consequently, his oxygen level dropped down to 82. 
The doctors and the nurses gave excellent care to Dilip, and he began to improve 

fast. He began his regular exercise as he regained his health, and his oxygen level 
remained 95 and above. The doctors decided to discharge him on 29 August. Fr. Sushil went to 
fetch him. As he was returning to Hazaribag, he decided to visit his family members in Khodhar 
village, situated some 30 Km from Hazaribag. They had lunch with Fr. George K.C. at Khodhar 
Parish.  
It was an emotional homecoming for Dilip to his birthplace. Since his brothers’ families are 
widespread at different locations, he did not want to visit each family; instead, he called all his 
kindred under a Mahua tree. All had a very lively and joyful chat with him. It was a Pascal moment 
and a kind of family reunion for them as Dilip had passed through the life and death experience 
during his long battle with covid-19. Fr. Sushil and Celcius, the Sathi accompanied him to St. 
Xavier’s Community Hazaribag. Thanks to Celcius Kandulna, who accompanied Fr. 
Dilip during his stay at Koderma. We wish a speedy recovery to Dilip!. 

Once again Fr. Arbind Beck was admitted in Gurunanak Hospital, Ranchi 
due to some more health concerns. This was his third operation for fistula. 
The last operation was on 23rd August 2021 and he was discharged from the 
hospital on 26th August 2021. Scholastics from Manresa house looked after 

Dilip Ekka 

Arbind 
Beck 

HEALTH UPDATES
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SEPTEMBER
15/1998  Rev. Maurice Sanga
20/2009  Michael Windey
24/1991  James Dynan

OCTOBER
02/1983  John Moore
04/2000  Ian Travers-Ball (Bro. Andrew 

MC)
05/2010  Angelus Tudu

08/2007  Kevin Cronin
11/1978  Austin Kelly
11/2017  Ken McNamara
12/1995  Joseph Depypere
17/1983  Edward De Meulder
19/2017  Pradeep I. Shail
20/1991  Louis Defrijn
22/2012  Oswald Summerton
24/1997  A.T.Thomas

DEATH ANNIVERSARY

KINDLY REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
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13 August 2021 Fr. Roshan Lobo, (KAR), passed away in Bengaluru. 49/32
18 August 2021 Ms. Josy Vandana Tirkey (19), the sister of Sch. Ashim Prabhat Tirkey.
22 August 2021 Ms. Archana Kujur (20), the Niece of Sch. Ravidas Ekka.
23 August 2021 Mrs. Aleykutty (96), the mother of Fr. M.K. Jose Passed away in Kerala.
27 August 2021 Fr. Joseph Parekkattil, (PAT), passed away in Kurji Holy Family Hospital, 

Patna. 85/65
4 September 2021 Fr. Placidius Kujur, SJ (MAP) 70/51, passed away in Holy Cross 

Hospital, Ambikapur

him while he was in the hospital. He was getting better. and he had booked his train 
ticket for 31st August to Daltonganj to give his final year B.ed Exam but unfortunately 
on 29th August around 8:20 pm he had severe bleeding. The Manresa staff rushed him 
to the hospital at night. He was taken to the operation theatre. A doctor had to stitch 
his wound to stop bleeding.  Now he is feeling better and back to Manresa House for 

recovery.  He missed his 2nd year B.ed exam this year. Please pray for his speedy 
recovery.  

Fr. Gregory was admitted in the Constant Lieven’s Hospital Mandar on 11 
August as he was feeling very week and needed medical care. Fr. Xavier 
accompanied him. Gregory stayed over there for a week and returned 

back to the Community. Now he is much better. 28th of August he moved to 
SSC Sitagarha for better care and rest.

Gregory 
Kerketta 
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Nativity of our Lady

REMINDER 
★ For Halchal please send your news latest by 25th of the month. 
★ ‘Life and Mission in the Province’, deadline is latest by the end of October, 2021.


